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The three Sons.
11Y TOHN MOULTRIK.

I have a son, a little son, a boy just five years 
old.

With eye* of thoughtful earnestness, and mind 
of gentle mold ;

They tell nse that unusual grace in all hie ways 
appears,

That my child it grave and wise of heart be.
yond hi. childish years.

i cannot say how tbia may be—1 know his face
' is lair,

And yet bis cLiefest comeliness is his sweet
. and serious air ;

1 know his heart is kind and fond, I know he
loveth me ;

Hutloveih yet his mother more with graceful
fervency.

Hut that which ethers most admire is the 
tUwgfat whi< b fills bis mind ;

""lie food tor grave inquiring speech be every- 
►here doth find (
,(Méritons d-rii he **k ©f me, when we 

weiitf
He tototody !i.ihk« »« i MMfew fhtok, of talks

ns children talk (
Men- car-, he tnoch for childleh spoils, dote* «of

on list or hsit.
Put loot « on manho d’s ways and works, and 

ap'ly mimics ill.
Hi- little heart is bn«y still, and oftentimes per

plex'd
With thoughts about this world of ours, and 

thoughts about the next ;
1,1 v kneels at his dear mother’s knee, she 

teaches him to pray,
Aid strange, and sweet, and solemn then are 

" the words which he will say.
<>, should civ gentle child be spared to man- 

hood's years like me,
A holier and a wiser man I trust that he will

le ;
Arid when I look into his eyes, and stroke hie

thoughtful Inow.
1 dare not think what 1 should feel, were I to

lose him now.

1 have r, son, a second son, a simple child of 
three ;

I'll not declare how bright and fair his little
features be,

How stiver sweet those tones <# his, when he 
prattles on my dtnee.

1 do not think his light-blue eye, is like his
brother’s, keen,

Nor bis brow so lull of childish thought as bis
hath ever been ;

But his little heart's a fountain pure of kind 
and tender leeling,

And bis every look’s a gleam of light, rich 
depths of love revealing.

When he walks with me, the country folk, who
pass us in the street,

Will shout with joy, and bless my boy, he looks 
so mild and sweet.

A playfellow is he to all, and yet with cheerful 
tone,

Will sing his little Sung of love, when left to
f spoil alone.

His presence is like sunshine sent to gladden 
home end hearth,

To comfort us in all our griefs, and sweeten all
our mirth.

Should ft grow up to riper years, God grant 
Lis heart may prove

A- sweet a home lor heavenly grace as now for 
earthly love.

And if, beside his grave, the tears our aching
eyes must dim,

God comfort us for all the love which we shall
lose in him.

1 have a son, a third sweet son ; his age I can.
not tell;

For they reckon not by years or months where
he bas gone to dwell.

To us, for fourteen anxious months, his infant 
smiles were given,

And then lie bade farewell to earth, and went 
to live in heaven.

I cannot tell what term is his, what looks he 
weareth now,

Nor guess Law bright a glory crowns bis shining 
seraph brow.

The thoughts that fill his sinless soul, the bliss
which be doth feel,

Are numbered wiih the secret things which 
God will not reveal.

But I know—for God hath told me this—that
he is now at rest,

Where other bfesssed infants be, on their Sa
viour's loving breast.

I know his spirit feels no more this weary load
ct flesh,

But his sleep is blest with endless dreams of 
joy forever .fresh.

I know the angels fold him close beneath their 
g i t 'ting wings,

And sooi h Lira with a song that breathes of 
„ • heaven's divinest things.

I know that 1 shall meet our babe—his mother 
dear and 1— - #

When God for aye shall wipe away all tears 
from every eye.

Whate’er befalls his brethren twain, his bliss
can never cease;

Their lot may here be grief and fear, but his is 
perfect peace.

It;may be that the tempter’s wiles their souls 
from him may sever,

But if our own poor iai(h tail not, he must be 
ours forever.

When we think of what our darling is, and
■what we still must be*^—

When we muse on (hut woild’s perfect bliss, 
and this world’s misery—

When we ^roan beneath this load of sin, *nd 
trel^liis grief and pain—

O, wed r a tier lose our other two tban*ha*c 
. lim here again.

Religious intelligence.

Wesleyan Missionary Society.
anniversary mbetino, may, 1858.

[ from the Lc ndon Watchman ]
The Rev. George Osborn read the Re

port of the Society’s operations, beginning 
with the Missions under the immediate di
rection of the British Conference -

Germani.—A few weeks since the ven
erable founder of these Missions departed to 
his eternal rest, after a painful and protract
ed illness. For many years Mr. Muller had 
labored with great zeal, fidelity, pnd pru
dence, for the salvation of bis countrymen ; 
and badfgutbered around him a large com- 
t*py of bis children in the faith who aie»

provide for their spiritual necessities will 
prove a trying and difficult task ; and in or
der to aid them in the discharge of it, the 
Committee have requested the Rev. VV. 15. 
Pope to vieil the Mission in the course of 
the year, and report on its state and pros
pects. They will, after receiving this re
port, and all such further information as Di
vine providence may enable them to obtain, 
make the best arrangements in their power 
for the preservation of these highly interest
ing Societies in the position which they have 
hitherto occupied, and for their edification 
and increase.

Spain.—In the judgment of Mr. Alton, 
the state of the Mission is now mor£ gratify
ing than it has been since the Crimean war.

Malta.—Mr. Allen reports most cheer
ing ly of the prospects of the work of God. 
During the year they have been favor
ed with frequent manifestations of God’s 
presence and blessing in their Class and 
Prayer Meetings, In one regiment alone, 
in which, on ifs arrival from England, there 
ww not, so far as mould he ascertained, « sig- 
glo pious soldier, there are now more than 
thirty under religious impression*, nod many 
of thrift eewletoht follower* of Christ, lint 
not only Imre soldiers hsnefifted by Mr, Al
len's efforts, but also snffors, and -note few 
of the inhabitants. A Loved>»*l held on 
Christmas llay, and a Watch-night service 
at the close of the year, were special seasons 
of grace, and several believed tu the saving 
of their souls. There are thirty-four full 
and accredited members, and four on trial 
for membership, being a net increase of 
twenty-two, after making good numerous 
losses by removals, See.

Ceylon and Continental India.— 
Passing by the Singhalese District, it was re
marked on that of Tamil—u The past year 
has been rich in proofs of the divine guar
dianship find blessing. While the adjoin
ing continent has been the scene of unparal
leled calamities and sufferings, our island 
has been preserved in peace, and the various 
evangelical agencies have suffered no inter
ruption. Both with regard to the health of 
the brethren, and the condition and pros
pects of the work on the several stations, we 
have special cause for unfeigned gratitude 
and renewed devotedness. While we are 
cheered by many tokens ot the gradual ac
complishment of the gracious purposes of 
God respecting the people of this land, we 
would consecrate ourselves anew to our 
work, and again solicit a continuance of 
your fervent sympathy and prayers.”

Madras.—The general aspect of the 
work in this District is thus described,— 
We cannot more appropriately commence 
our annual record of Mission operations 
than by offering our unfeigned thanks to 
Almighty God for his mercies to us during 
a most eventful period. .The wide spread 
revolt that, has desolated the plains of 
Northern India, though not directed mainly 
against Christianity aed k^r Ministers, has 
with a ruthless hand bereaved many a 
pe iceful Missionary community. Perhaps 
there is not in this country a single Protest
ant society, except our own, that is not tail
ed upon at the present season, to mourn 
over some of its agents, victims to Hindu 
and Mussulman barbariiy. But we confin
ed to Southern India, where happily licenti
ousness and cruelty have been fe.-trained 
and moderated through the benign influence 
of Cbrislienity, we have laboured on in un
interrupted security. Not one of our stations 
has been, even for a moment, disturbed ; 
not one of our brethren has been cut off, nor 
has any unusual opposition been manifested 
to tbe preaching of the Cross.

We desire, as a section of the Christian 
Church, to give our unqualified contradic
tion to the statements industriously circulat
ed in some quarters, that Missionary opera
tions have mainly or partially contributed to 
the disastrous events that have recently been 
enacted in this land. Nay, we go farther, 
we assert that Christianity, small as is its 
root in India, has been the salvation of the 
empire. Our convictions are founded not 
upon theory, but on an intimate acquaint
ance with natives of all classes, their habits 
and views. It is with great satisfaction and 
gratitude to tbe Almighty that we learn a 
similar persuasion has possessed the public 
mind in England.

Mr. Stephenson, referring to his work 
among the English soldiery, says—In March 
last the left wing of H. M’s. 53rd Light In
fantry, in whkh we had a small society, re
moved from Bangalore to Madras. We 
had looked forward to the arrival of our mil
itary friends with much pleasure, hoping 
that they would form a valuable accession to 
our strength. Our hopes, however, were 
doomed to sad disappointment. Daring the 
march our troops were attacked by cholera ; 
many of them died on the road, and more 
reached Madras in a dying state. Among 
these was John Coles, a pious Class Leader, 
who in his last hour expressed himself as 
full ot peace, trusting in the Lord. Ihrco 
of the members of our Society were, also re
moved to a better world. W e frequently vi
sited the hospitals in which the sick and dy
ing soldiers were lying, and met with several 
who had been connected with our church at 
home, or in this country. Nearly all of 
them appeared much affected by the pre
sence of death, and thankfully listened to 
the words of exhortatidn and prayer.' 
Scarcely did the disease among tbe troops 
abate, before tbe regiment was, in conse
quence of the insurrection in the North,em
ployed in almost incessant duty, and then 
removed from Madras. ..... In the native 
work there has been little numerical in
crease, but no declension.

A mere allusion was made to China, 
which had received special attention on Sa
turday.

Southern Africa.—Cape of Good 
Hove.—Soon alter the last Anniversary, th 
venerable Barnabua Shaw entered into h.s 
everlasting rest. In him the Society has 
lost an old, highly valued, and very "- 
fui Missionary, whose name and fobors 
have been associated with it in the mem
ories of many of its supporters ‘ from their 
youth up;” and whose Christian simplicity, 
diligence, meekness, and love, won ie 
hearts of men, whether in England or in 
Africa. “ It was very pleasing,” says one, 
“ to see so many Ministers of ditfereut de
nominations at tbe funeral Presbyterians, 
Episcopalians, and Independents, seemed to 
give each other the right hand of fellowship 
liver the remain* of one who loved them all,

j gonistic to none but the enemies ot the cross 
of Christ.”

The Graham's 7own English Circuit has 
more than a hundred candidates on tria’ for 
membership, (including not a few cf the 

| boys of the grammar-school,) and tbe spirit- 
! uni state of the Society is highly encourag- 
| ing. The Kaffir Circuit has b-uen favored 
in like manner, and about a hundred and | 
forty natives profess to bave found, or to be 
seeking salvation : those who have believed ; 
giving pleasing evidence of the reality of ! 
their profession, by bringing forth the frui ? j 
of good living. The Sunday Schools arc in- j 
creasingly efficient. The number of adult 
heathen bapiized is 33.

In Fort Beaufort Circuit, three or inure 
military stations are visited, and the servi es 
conducted there have been attended with the 
most gratifying results. • “ There is,” says 
Mr. Chapman, in a letter dated January 15, 
1858, “ something very touching and thrill
ing in the simple experience of these men, 
most of whom have been recently convert
ed, as they recount the godless deeds of their 
taiiy days i the sorrows they occasioned 
their parents nr friends i ftps manner m 
whieh tiod found fhetw ont fn <be t-t f 
wfldornos*. stopped litem in the m** of 
their sinful earner, convinced then» of ?-©, 
foought them to Christ, made o,mi pit 
takers of *is pardoning mrtry, and foi d j 
them with pence and joy through helical 
Truly England owes a deep debt of gru'i- 
tude to God, and to the Methodist Min : •: - 
ary Society, for many of her own suns re
covered from the haunts of v ce, resfon d tn 
the Church, and made heirs of eternal life.” 
Six native congregations in this Circuit Lave 
been supplied with regular Sabbath service* 
by the aid of Native Local Preachers, a d 
with good results. “ A few Sabbaths a to,” 
says Mr. Chapman, “ I baptized six adults, 
leaving us still a good number on trial.”

Heuld Town continues to prosper 
under the care of Mr. Ayliff. Fiity-e-ght 
adults have been baptized ; the c:,mmuoi- 
c .nta are sometimes as many as three hun
dred ; while the chapel, which is calculated 
to contain six hundred persons, is ofeui 
crowded to excess. Of alt the five oui-.-ra
tions the report is favourable. The Indus
trial Ins itutinn was formally opened in M - . 
when the proceedings were ot a very i:.' v- 
esting character. The day choron was too 
anniversary of that on which the peep e 
had, thirty years before, voluntarily plue :d 
themselves under British protection. Alt. r 
the religious services were ended, a gn at 
meeting was held, at which an address to 
her Majesty the Queen was adopted, .aed 
signed by tbe Chiefs. In this affecting do
cument they acknowledged their obligations 
to British rale, and speak of that increase 
of the people which ie the rarest test to 
their prosperity. From 10,005 in 18-8, 
they have grown to 40,000 in 1857. I hey 
enumerate the kindness shown to them by 
successive Governors of the Capo Colony, 
and conclude thus :—“For this tve ail thank 
thee Great Queen because it is th" u.:. t . 
arid thy people that we live. V, thons 
thee and thy people tor thy iv.litn... to ;?. 
We will continue to keep thy lav,--; we w it 
continue to obey the authority of the land. 
We will continue to love and to pray lor 
you and your family befoie Go t." A 
Kaffir translation cl “ Godjsave the Quei 
was then sung by the whole o.-semi, y ; and 
f. feast having been spread, the pv-p glad
ly partook of it, waiting, however, ns i< 
noted by tbe newspaper from » Licit we 
copy, until a blessing had been asked. A 
tea meeting, at which seven hundred nuts, 
partook, closed the proceeding* of ibis mem
orable day.

At Issseyton, the industrial school ut Jvr
the care of Mt. Bertram, is thus leport ii on 
in a letter :—We have the carpenter’s de
partment in full operation, with native I I 
of the Abatembn as apprentices. IV e ho; e 
ere long to have the waggon-makers’ -i - 
p triment also as a branch. The masons- in 
stone and brick work have made a sm ; 
beginning. A number of young women ore 
learning domestic arrangements—a depart
ment as important to civilization ns any
other................During the past im-utii 1
have superintended the planting of orchard -, 
and planting of quince-hedge*. Ccttag-s ot 
a superior kind are in existence, and others 
in course of erection. These are living 
evidences of the progress of civilization 
among those who noi many years ago w ;<■ 
called “ barbarous Kaffirs ;" and sli^ :L'. 
machinery will, we trust, develops the Chris
tianity already introduced, and prove the 
truth of the apostolic saying, ’• G-dlme.-s ‘ 
profitable to all things.” . - 
more reports on the religious state o 
people, thus “ The whole popn'a-.t

Ir. Dea
th-

fend the services and afford much ccmi.i.t 
and encouragement.” And in a recent . -
ter__“I preached a Missionary serm: u in
Kaffir. The chapel was well fill' d. The 
congregation (all Timbookics) startled-us at 
tbe close of the service with a collection ot 
£25, of whieh £21 10s. was in gold. In 
the evening, as if to reward the :p->-. 
which the people had displayed in too 
morning, God poured out hi* Spirit and 
began a work which is deepening and wide
ning still. A number have already fount 
peace with God, and the daily morns. , 
prayer meetings which were then ono:Hi
ed, continued to be attended by ."•> mu-iy 
two hundred at a time, tunny of whom h-t.v 
to come some miles.”

The Watson Institution at Mount vo«c 
contains nine students, who at the .a*, ex
amination showed that they are using their 
advantages in a satisfactory manner ; aud 
exhibit some sensibility to good impr-ssion*. 
Three have left the Institution during the 
year, two of whom have been employed as 
Native Schoolmasters in a neighbouring 
Circuit, and have given satisfaction in the 
discharge of their duties.

The Report of the alisiion Press em
braces tbe following list ot work;- comple
ted:—Old Testament, Part I., Genesis 
Joshua, 1,000 copies, of which nearly 300 
have been bound ; Kaffir hymn-book, 2,000 
copies ; South African Christian Watchman, 
430 ; Free Church Hymn-book, 1.000 co
pies. The list of works in the pres* com
prises a third edition of the Kaffir Second 
Catechism, and a volume of Laws and Cus
toms printed by order and for the use of the 
Govemmept. The total number of pages 
printed in the year is 714,670.

The new English Chapel at King W d- 
liam's Town has beep at length completed, 
and was opened on the 1st of November.— 
Almost every sitting lias been taken, and of 
the £2,350 whieh it ha* coet, only £300

the opening, daily meetings for prayer were 
held, and subsequent events showed that 
prayer had not been made in vain, twenty 
persons professing to obtain a sense of the 
divine favour in. a few weeks. In the Na
tive Department there has been progress.— 
A new Chapel is now become an imperative 
necessity, and a piece of ground on which 
it may be built has been given by the Go
vernment. Nine adults have been baptized 
during the year.

In the Natal District, Palmerton is spoken 
of pleasingly. Through the influence of the 
Gospel, the large tribe of Fhku has been 
.-aved from the infatuation which has spread 
through Kaffirland like an epifemic. Every 
». ffjrt has been made to immee them to fol
low ihe advice of Umluhkasa, but in rain. 
The chief and people bave replied, * Let ns 
hear first what oar Missionary will say." 
At one time war appeared Inevitable by rea
son of the aggressive sad irritating conduct 
of the neighbouring elans ; bat hitherto 
peace has been preserved, Th* Chapel is 
crowded, and might be enlarged wkh«dvan- 
laget a aratows influence ettends the ordfe 
risei-RS, and twenty adults bare, after due 
pwWtofi, f/totn baptised during the year,

The M ferions in W>,#tksw Arftfo'to tmA 
,n Vto Wi st lawa», «owpteftd lb* Diet *f 
thee* Under the British Cuulwenca,

FmîWctf C#i*re**ttc*R—flw invslwble 
labours of Dr. Cook have We year been 
brought to a close. In February last be 
finished his course with joy—a course of 
almost uninterrupted and very successful 
labour, prolonged through more than forty 
years. This removal Is sincerely lamented 
!>y the Committee, whe held him in high 
esteem, and by the churches for whose benefit 
be laboured with unfailing devotion and con
stancy to the close of bis days. . . . Amid 
many difficulties and discouragements the 
work in France goes steadily forward. A 
small increase in the number of members in 
the South District is by no means the most 
hop; iul sign.

Eastern, British American Confer
ence.—The present year surpasses all pre- 
\ i iu* one* in tbe history of Methodism in 
these Colonics in the number, extent, and 
power o! the Revival* of the work of God, 
Theoe gracious visitations of the blessed 
spirit cf God, have, during thd progress of 
the year, developed themselves at so many 
points as to form an almost unbroken chain, 
along wi:U the holy fire has been communi
cated from the centre to the circumference 
of the Conference. At several places in 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and New 
found!and, copious showers of blessings have 
come down, like rain upon the mown grass, 
making the wilderness to rejejee and blos
som as the rose.

Canada.—The Canada Conference has 
Missions among the Indians which report an 
Increase of 146> during the year, and Mis
sions among the French Canadians. Of 
the last named, they report that two Missi
onaries have suffered publicly from the at
tacks of the devotees of Rome, and all have 
been threatened ; but tbe wrath of man 
Las been made to praise God ; and instan
ces of true regeneration are not isolated bat 
«efficiently numerous to encourage persever
ing effort. It s satisfactory that among the 
cg.-nt* are, men once ardent promoters of
1 be i alias creed. The Domestic Missions 
are largely increased and increasing.

Australasia,—The Missions of this 
Conference in New Zealand, the Friendly 
i-lands, and Feejee exhibit an increase of
2 331 m. mbers, wiih 3,222 on trial for 
membership, The native Missionaries are 
20 In number, 7 of whom are in full con
nexion. The native contributions in the 
Friendly Islands have reached tbe gros* to
tal of/l,594 18*.

K ferring to the printed Report for fuller 
information, the Committee concluded with 
the follow ing observations :—

The Society’s last Report closed with a 
communication from a large body of Missi
onaries in India, containing a very powerful 
appeal in favour of the extension of Mis
sions in that country. Before the month of 
May closed, that document received a com
mentary on which neither its writers nor 
readers could have calculated, and a series 
of events had begun which has made India 
the prominent topic of thought and conver
sation in England during the greater part 
of the year. To detail these events, or to 
discuss their causes, would ’be out of place 
here. It i* in their relation to Christian 
Missions that they claim attention to-day. 
They have made India's need of the Gospel 
potent and notorious. That which might 
have been to many a matter of faith, has 
now. become a matter of sense ; Moham- 
medan’sm and Brahminism stand out before 
the world in their true characters ; and the 
desolated homes and bleeding hearts of 
thousands of oar countrymen attest the mel
ancholy truth, “ With their tongues they 
used deceit, their feet are swift to shed 
blood, destruction and misery are in their 
way*, and there is no fear of God before 
their eyes.” These sad events have also 
d--moustrated in several interesting, and 
some very ccn piciou* instances, the power 
end value of true religion. They have also 
ft rved to rekindle Missionary zeal, and 
have drawn forth much Christian liberality 
with a view to repair past losses, and to 
multiply the agencies which are se obviously 
and urgently needed.

The duty of the Committee to India at 
this juncture has been much and anxiously 
considered. It had long been felt by many 
that this vast field had not hitherto received 
its due proportion of the means of the Soci
ety, and when such a call for new effort on 
ifs behalf arose, it was felt that a continu
ance of past neglect would be wholly inex
cusable.# That the Society’s operations 
should be strengthened and extended in 
India, was the universal determination.— 
Whether this object could be best secured 
by determining beforehand the limit* of the 
pr6posed extension, by proposing to send a 
specified number of Missionaries, and by op
ening a Special Fund to enable them to do 
so, is a question upon which some differen
ces of opinion might naturally be expected to 
exist, The Committee, however, having 
respect to all circumstance* of the case, to 
the wants and claims of the whole work en
trusted to their care, and to the desirable
ness of continuing free from a burdensome 
debt, such as that whieh has been Intel;

which they trv ; wifi prove r ‘. 1 vs ctfocva ; 
They have rt rived that tuey w... < xt r à 
their operatic < precisely :n pp-.p.----• i..-n ;v
their means in ease. . ; , >

; pose if possib; , to • er.% .. u .
I Missionaries, as d l tve r: erv 1 the run,.:, 
which will be qutred tr r '■ -- r?;v ■ — 
Should they 11.’s the t >• ■ • ' ov
twice tea next' ear, and to ad van, V at a ti, 
higher rate hereafter, they wilt La dciu&.cd 
to do so ; p€: . aid 1 as they :.v 
number which will bo £ applied 
churches unit iy is nettling n or. ,h..:i u 
small instaln» of the great demand. Tu<- 
liberality of their friends in angmem, ig '.he 
funds of the Society, and ihq.v ii v. uicli win 
prompt Minis;..:* to undertake tV- • - c. 
are the indicat shy.which the C rroii.ti
will be geid-1 as to the extent to wind;

J;, ruraged truth and pit .'. ft must ; i By these two selected instances the whole 
cease to do evil, and lcam to do well ; ml case of the Society mtf be foirljr judged.— 
tna; i: may do so Tie Chrvtinn, of Brit vn jt enjoys by the great mercy of God both 
mu*! : t ceate their endravo ::* nor ab le i financial and spiritual prosperity 
their .iaims.

lately
whieh

I-, ; .' interest ot government in gene 
they may claim that there should be 
longer any official sanction u: a refig 
whicn makes its Votaries disc ute in prop 
lion us they are devout, and which is thert-

But as
m the individual Christian spiritual prosper
ity is always at sociatcd with a deep sense of 
need; and an earnest desire for further pro
gress, so it is with that institution which is 
held most truly to represent, and most fully 

i lu embody the spirit ol our holy religion.—

cl she wears, they may claim that

if ; *t <•’
prwstfoabl*

For tfto pr*
Btfito* her* pr 
feting Mi--»few 
©w*. Is tfe 
Mad MW «fid M 
leflt of teffifo: 
with Missfonai 
there may be t 
some time fr 
than in other 1 
Beginners ma;' 
languages wh 
facilities and a 
books and tract 
to an Indian M 
already engagf 
those who may join them coir'-ef. i-ippor;, 
and assistance ot various k nils ol wlv. in 
a new country U oy would bu to a groat ex
tent deprived. In reference to the upper- 
tqcities of extension now existing in ro:,- 

preser.t staiiv.s. Vid" br - 
va la-en requested to ex
in their 1 >i riot M "ting-, 
veil from Madra- n que; ;> 
>f two a Idiiiira.nl 5: ss.oa- 

n, two to Trie m; my, and

,:.a: the | fore the chief corrupter of public moral.-.—• ; “ Forgetting those thing* which are behind, 
ail lie In the interest of the Crown of EugLnti. ; and reaching forth unto tho.-e things which 

whicn is conferred m the name of the Fain- ; are before,” must bo the rule alike for the 
I er, the Son, and tbe Duly Ghost they may .individual and the Society. The motto of 
claim that it shall never be degraded into j the Church must still be onward. Onward 
the symbol of bornage to any strange god.— ! till its boundaries are coterminous with those 
In ib > name of our liege lady on the throne, of the Mbitnble globe ; till all dominions, 

jmestic xir.ues outshine the briclit- j nations and languages shall serve and obey
the S m of Man, The ambition of aniver- 
sal empire in the political senae of the word 
is the dream of-the madman—in the Chris
tian sense it is the legitimate fruit of sym
pathy with the Son of God, and of faith m 
ids word which cannot pass away. Our 
Great High l’riest upon tbi Throne sits «-x- 
pcetlng till his enemies be made hi* foot
stool snd the covenant which ensures tout 
of 1rs liokI though to our apprehension dis- 
foul *o-l long -leiaycd triumph #««* the only 
limit -1 hi* people'» < Herts oii aspirauoos,
Thw refill w*a given to Ad -m lo replenish 
nod saisine IL The eWWlai Adam lo-l^< li 
Ly a til! belter title t end II w# are Ubrul’s 
Hie world f# our* that wo m ,y recover It to 
the obedience of faith, end fill It With Hi* 
praise who bought it With Hit blood — 
Nothing less will satisfy Him, nothing less 
ought to ratify who arc called by His name.

their Missions in India ought to be er Urged, j she shall not be committed to the patronage 
They submit that such n principle fif-rs ,Le of lo allisome impurities which it is a shame 
widest scope for'the exercise of (fi.risTan to speak of. And jm the name ol the Fault- 
zeal and bene fence, and it i- th r V: ri- ! fui and True Witness, the i nnce of 'be 
felt wish that t eae graces may e.i increase | kings of earth, they may a: I they ought io 
and abound ir- Hr. tin ss t-> make a v rv , demand tfiat He shall not tr -oatc-i 8* thou :n 
large increase labourars in Ind s yeedijy ! he w-1# but one of the rab |e of Hiiriu, or 

- ■ - ' ! a *>->mpr|ifor on eqitl form- wf’f* Mu hart»
VaH th- I-1 Lied for the f« ‘.U »f»4 !'»»< ©f ib» u

'.snp;*, I toi hay© be*n ft *' and i-us i y 
aUtf ut Cfiir -'

effs.J ifo. Stf. flS'lsefl.flg r4
' (if ' -tiMii f f *

f'I !
iü f'v« v 

Hrh it) i« tv!-oïl/ (»**’>'»}•! i.\
Sid u id rtQk-1.

>re etücii ntiy fin-’ ■* the
'G rcononiic iMy c^o'locfed , .
tlitics not y#>t ofçn ied.— i ihc n:imç of Christ w'as not kn^wn in 
mors readily p.rrjQ ifv ■ >ir;d for some yeftrs fi!terwflrd.*a he poop v 

-, tlv-y, m;i^' ü-r ; rent, r appeared nlmost impervious to «he influen- 
h arc) fviiiîîibJe in r«* n*r <>: ^ ers of r. lig;on. Du* a day of vi-iution h i- 
tho-e inv.ilualJe nnsiiiarfo.- ! at lc.tg’li arriv- d, ni d those who have sown 

and the fo-thren j in tear?, reap in joy. About ore-fourth of

niirnff ngs fur the Grown
irt Ifrîtoi©—WLu w-il li'-w rise bp to vi'idl- 
i Oc (V Crown fight* of Cbri* in India 

Fr.-rn India the Comm it Is turn to em-tii- 
- r M -" an field fre'n which *1*0 they bate 
received strange and unexpeatt d ielelligeit- 
r s Turing Ihc year Thirty-two year* use,

iiutruct’d fo tbe savin-r truth* of 
ianty. The District Meeting saj

nection with ov 
thren in India 
press an opinion 
The answer re; 
the appointmei 
a ries to that tcv.
the opening of i: new station at T-valoi r, 
a town lying co, veniemly between N ga; a- 
tam and Manaa’goody, with a population of 
20,000 people, and many large villages ,n 
the immediate neighbourhood. It say 
they, one of th great strongholds ot Hin
duism in Sooth-;n India. No Missionary 
has ever been . tiored ti:« rv, and t,.e on'./ 
institution of »i,v importansi! for ;b edu
cation of the y ,ong is a Governm-.r.; ceT'-ol 
under the char; a of native heathen teach
ers. We have here a fair, open* and pro
mising field for . Uesionary labour vi every 
kind, and we trust ma- you will .-pee-ITy 
afford us the means of oevapying tin» most 
important piac- .

From the M ore Dictiict, the answer li
es follow*:—“We could name an aimo-t 
unlimited numb . of most di sir able 1 niions 
as centres of w;To Circuits, such a? CfiiUle- 
droog, to the nu .fi; Shemuga, the pinicijm! 
town of tbe Nu:;.;ur country ; Ci. :n.a:-ataro. 
half way betwi ;i Bangalore and -Vy.-urc, 
all which we si uld be g ad to - eu owupn -I ; 
but the whole ; ; the nine tr feu ti.il:ion* 
who speak the ( anaresc, in and aru.iii'l : be 
Mysore kiogdu >, have, a., wo tim.k, u ial 
claims on our Society. The German Mi> 
sionarie* are located ehififly on the V,. -g rn 
Coast. The London Society have *'•!-in-.- 
arie* at Bangalore, Bellary, and -> , ;
but as far as we recoHvct, iho rema.n.ng 
part of this vav, Canartse field is unoccu
pied. There are hundreds of large town? 
and populous d-'tricto iu wflichou. M..:-!Hil
aries might be most advantagcuu iy - v.i- ti
ed. To all we can have free a cues ; and 
surely twenty Missionaries for nine or ten 
millions of peopfes will not be co-ir.dertd 
too many.”

But while directing (ns it became them)
their chief cart; to the multiplication ol Mis
sionaries and evangelical agency in India, 
the Committee have haj their thoughts 
to another subj.-ct. Is it tiglit, they have 
been compelle-l to ask themselves, tout 
while British b 
sionaries, Brito 
should countern 
nullify their lab 
Christians teach 
sinfulness of i 
should uphold i 
arie?, and assi 
rites ? The re I 
India to the re I 
gaged the sen 
miitee, and th 
subject is one 
very serious co; 
ligious public o 
recent occurren

micical exclus; 
sions, efreumstn 
call us to look 
question. For it is low proposed to take 
the responsibility of governing India In th* 
name of her M t Gracious Mujc ., and 
so most mater ally to change rela
tion in which t; Crown and peepiv of Eng
land stand to ioat country. Vv mu was 
done by the authority of a company might 
be regarded as m some set.se the.r private 
act, in the char; ter and results oi which 
the nation at large was bat remotely, if at 
all implicated,; out what is done n the 
name of the Crown, and by a responsible 
minister, wears va entirely C-fT.-rent aspect, 
and involves fa; wider and mote curious 
consequences. The Comm iilee Luvq there
fore felt themselves called upon to memorial
ise the Crown, and io petition both House? 
of Parliament, to the effect that the faith of 
Christ which the Christians of this country 
are seeking to promulgate, m.-.y he allowed 
to spread without let or discouragement on 
the part of the rulers of India, that false 
and impure religion may no longer receive 
their countenance and support, and ihat the 
truth which is professed in London, may 
not be ignored iu Calcutta. With lt-a than 
this tbe Christians of Britian surely will 
not be content, ff Christianity is to be de
nied any “ favout” she is at least entitled to 
“ a fair field.” The Government ought 
neither to persecute, nor to proselyte, but 
where a great struggle between Christ and 
Belial is going on, it ought not to declare 
itself neutral In point of fact it never bas

sionary , «.. . . .. . ......
in the work miv tiferd to the entire populat; n of th* group have

tdotied heat bent-tn and cat neatly desire
! to bo
: Chris!
“ Ir c-.-.r révérai Circuits wi- have already 

; 51,281 professing Christian .” Thirty-six 
chapels have been 1; tilt during the past year, 
twelve in the Ban Circuit. Three new sta
ll r.sar recommended, Naan na, Somor»- 
mo, sri Kand it va. In Kan’avn alone there 
are now twelve thousand professing Chris
tians." Two inter- ting circumstances have 
transpir- d in connexion with this wonderful 
spread of the truth. The first is the bit: — 
-ing which has accompanied the. labour* ot 
na’jvo Christian T\acbersand evangelist*, 
of which the folio*.tig may serve as a spe
cimen : a few pcopiu from a miall island 
culted Koro paid a visit to Yews and while 
ti er-, ware ted to -"nounee heathenism.— 
On their return to their island they persua
ded n few others to join them, a» d constitu
ted a little corapar , of about twenty, who 
desired to pray, but knew not bow, and to 
be able to read the sacred IvoCk-, but had 
core to read. At their request a Teacher 
from Vewa was sen) to then., who, with the 
>.xception of an occasional visit from their 
Missionary, has been their only instructor 
fen- a pciiod of nearly ten years. Idolatry 
is now , atirely overthrown The twenty 
Cbristtan* havo grown Iron; 2il to 2,005.— 
From among them a Teacher has been rais
ed up who lias himself become an able and 
successful Preacher, and is no-v pleading 
oic cau-‘ ot Feejee m the several province- 
of Austialia. Of these native Teachers and 
evanr;- li-ts there arc now in all about 255 
employed. The ether pleasing feature of 
toe v :k is the readiness of ihc people to 
provide f >r the support of these men. A 
Missionary writes :—“ Our converts are 
arflti u .th; inselves to pa; th Teachers, and 
to help in contribution* a* lar as pcesiblo.— 
This year by the blessing of Go-1, we hope 
to clear all expense.-, except the Mission
ary’s salary.” And, again, “Our native 
teachers said to mt, • Now wo know tha: true 
religion is getting into the people's hearts, 
when they are beginning to give their most 
precious things to God ; it was not like tbi-: 
before.” Here, therefore, it is plain th»: 
filings are taking the right course. A 
foundation is laid for a native ministry, sup
ported by native Churches. For these n- 
rnan ..ble indications of an extensive, genu
ine, and enduring work oi grace, many 
ihanksg-ving* hate been, and w.il still be, 
given io him who has ihu- 0 the stone- 
raised np children to Abraham. With 
these thanksgivings 'here have also ascend- 
r.-! hearty prayers for the further spread 
oi this remarkable revival until the work 
-hat! be complete, and cannibal Feejee 
shall have become Christian Feejee.— 
But in order to that, fuller development of 
■native z :a! and talent, which the Committc 
is desirous to promote, a considerable rein
forcement of laborers is necessary. This is 
urgently requested by the brethren in the is
lands and by those in Australia, who are un
able, by reason of their own pressing warts, 
to furnish an adequate supply of Missiona
ries even for the professing Christians, to 
say nothing of thu thousands who still 
continue heathen, and unless speedily in- 
structed will perish in the r sins. Nine 
additional Missionaries arc renuested to 
tn .et the present ar il pressing demand for 
instruction. “Fifty thousand converts," 
says Mr. Waterhouse, “ appeal to the 
Methodist world ; and they have a claim 
on you, as they all embraced the profession 
of Chri-üumty in consequence of the la
bours of those who were sent immediately 
from the British Conference.” Another 
writes thus :—Our Circuit needs a great 
deal of care. Our presence is required in 
every part. We have plenty of work 
among tbe multitude of professing Chris
tiana who need interaction, and then we 
have a vast multitude who are heathen stili 
You must not conclude that Feejee is saved. 
The people have only just began to listen to 
the truth ; which wuile they nro heathen 
t’n y will not do. This is the time to work. 
We want men now. As far as multitude-, 
try concerned, it is noy or never,” To 
such appeals what Christian heart can be 
insensible ? And what Methodist can doubt 
that this is a ca-e for the application of that 
good rule of John Wesley which shall be 
given in his own words. Q “ Ought we not 
diligently to observe in what place God is 
pleased to pour out his spirit more abundant
ly ?—A. We ought, and at that time to send 
more labourers than usual into that part of 
the harvest.” Had the Committee men in 
reserve this would be easy. But every 
man at present at their disposal is pre-occu- 
pied, and they have no resource but to pray 
that the Lord would provide for his own 
work ; and having stated their need* to leave 
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From the Christian A throes’ • ic Jon roe I.

Letter from Rev. Wm. Butler.
Visit to the King — Queen — Degradation

—Sepoys—Mohammedanism — American
Missionary—dial! of Audience.
Befor* leaving Delhi we wished to see 

tl.il king. We were obliged to procure a 
qritten permission to do eo ; but our friend* 
kindly obtained this tor u». There hsd 
been no restriction on the public curiosity, 
till a gentleman, who had lost MVeral rela
tives by the mutiny, went lately to see the 
king, and, losing control of hi* feelings, lie 
used sucli laintimge as put the old men in 
“ bodily fear ” for his safety. This, with 
no doubt other reasons, led to hi* being kept 
a close prisoner, and an interview permitted 
only in presence of the officers of the guard 
and file magistrate who baa him in chlu-ge.
I have seen several very untrue statements 
m the English papers as to the condition 
and style in which the ca'ptive monarch i* - 
kept ; 1 will therefore state the facts clearly 
and fully as I saw them. The place of his 
residence is a small house of three 'rooms, 
in a garden. The king and his son occupy 
one room, the queen, 1er daughter, and 
young son occupy another, and the attend
ants the third. Accompanied by the officer 
and Mr. Ommanney we passed through a 
guard of the Rifles and entered the room 
where the king was sitting, oroes-Ieggtd, 
after the oriental fashion, on a ebarboy, 
with cushions on each side to lean upon.—
And this was the famous “ King of Delhi !" 
ivi.at a mockery his string ol -oanding titles 
seemed ! This was the great “ Abozulfer,
Seraj thodeen, Mohammed, liabadoor, Shah 
Badbliah, G ha zee, The Ornament of the 
World, Tbe Asylum of the Nations, Em
peror of Hindosstan, Just, Fortunate, and 
Victorious!” How ridiculous sound* the 
translation of these titles ! “ Tbe Hero !”
“The Luminary ot the Faith !” “ The King 
of the King of Kings!” The hoary old 
sinner looked up us l entered the apartment, 
doubtless to see it I would salute him ; but 
1 was in no humor to salaam to j, murderer, 
whether royal or ignoble. 1 had just come 
from the staircase of his own palace, where 
wiih his privity, and probably by his very 
order, that line man, Simon Fraser, tbe 
commissioner, bad been assassinated ; tbe 
second brother of that family killed within 
those palace wall*. The marks of the tul
wars that cut him down are still deep in the 
plaster, and his head, as be fell over, de
scribed a circle, iri which his blbod, mingled 
with his hair, Still marks the walk And 
here was tbe author ot all thi* mischief.—
Salaam to him, indeed ! I would a* soon 
salute Satan himself as this bloody wretch 1 I *
-Nay, the day is passing when

S'Tho divinity that doth hedge s king." 
is any longer considered sufficient to shield 
royal crimes from accountability, or allow 
th s priviliged class of mankind to outrage 
human nature and the laws of heaven with 
impunity. The figure of the old man, fee 
he is eighty-five years of age is slight Hi* 
physiognomy is very marked. His face i* 
small, with a hooked or aquiline nose ; hi* 
eyes are dark and deeply sunk in—some
thing of the hawk aspect about them. His 
beard is grey and scanty, runniog down to a 
point. The whole face expresses the char- , 
acteristies which recent event* have reveal
ed. 1 have just seen tbe “ portrait of the 
King of Delhi,” in The Illustrated News for 
November 21sL It is no more like him, 
than it is like the Emperor Napoleon i and 
if I have correctly caught the description of 
my wife, the portrait of “ the queen,” in 
the same paper, is equally a caricature.—
While 1 was looking at the emperor, Mrs.
Butler was taken within the “ purdah" to see 
tbe queen ; and on our way home I venter- 

.ed to ask what “ her majesty” was like.—
The tone and promptness ol my spouse's 
reply showed that she bad not been at all 
fascinated. “ I found,” said she “a fat grea- 
sy-iooking woman of perhaps forty years of 
age, with a light olive complexion, squatted 
down on the floor eating something out of 
a lota. Her eyebrows were colored with a 
black arch, carried down to the middle of 
the nose. The outer rims of the earl were 
pierced all round ; and eight large ling*, 
set with diamond* and precious stones were 
hanging from them. Her jet black hair 
was all drawn back off her face, tied behind 
and hung down her back with a roll of silk 
round it. Her countenance expresses giea^ , 
energy, but the tout ensemble was enÿl*,*afr^g^|_ 
but pleasing. In fact she looked neithA'^raw 
clean nor elegant. By her side was 
daughter, a picture of herself ; a 
tenants were as dirty looking a» 
tress.” ’ . ,

There—your lady reades* qwt 
fled with that....................... ...

ill


